
 
 
HEAVY DUTY CONSOLE DOOR 
 

Ocoee, FL – September 21, 2020 - Teak Isle is excited to introduce a new heavy-duty console door frame. 
 

New for 2021 model year, Teak Isle has added a deeper aluminum frame option for their bent center console 
doors. “This deeper framework will accommodate up to 1” door panels, giving an upgrade option for larger 
high-end center consoles,” says Pat Brown, President of Teak Isle.  These doors feature a yacht style handle, 
can be supplied with friction hinges to hold the doors in the open position and are available with an optional 
inner trim ring. 
 

All Teak Isle console entry doors feature bent aluminum frames with integrated bulb seals. The door panels 
can be built in either color matching Acrylic or King StarBoard. Hinging options include stainless steel piano 
hinges or stainless friction hinges. All doors are produced to the exact custom size and shape needed by the 
builder to best complement their styling and entry needs. Our in-house prototyping, bending and powder 
coating departments offer quick turnaround and superior powder coated finishes.  All stainless hinges are 
mounted to the frames with stainless fasteners using Tef-gel corrosion inhibiting paste. 
 

###  
 

Teak Isle Mfg. is the trusted source for CNC cut OEM plastic and wood component parts for over 200 boat 
builders. With an engineering staff of 18 and over 250 team members running 9 CNC routers, Teak Isle works 
with builders from design concept to on-time delivery of high-quality custom parts. Products include cabin 
entry doors, laminated cabinetry, Corian countertops, access doors, bent acrylic sliding doors and King 
StarBoard HDPE parts.  
Boat dealer and retail customers can find a variety of replacement and custom center console doors available 
at www.BoatOutfitters.com  or by calling 866-333-5912. 
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